Make your
event $parkle,
with money art
entertainment

dOLlar a RtIST
Amaze your guests
Make a wonderful impression at
your event. Have the Dollar Artist
sculpt enchanting money figurines for
your attendees – out of real dollar bills
– as they look on in astonishment.
Ideal for parties, celebrations,
company gatherings, conventions,
birthdays, events of any kind. Your
guests’ faces will light up when they
receive these truly amazing works of
art, made just for them.

Nothing attracts people,
grabs their interest, like
money. Dollar art
entertainment at your
event makes a dazzling
impact on your guests.
Everyone loves money!

Dollar Artist
Phone
Mail
Email
Web

732-750-4377
Box 120, Marlboro, NJ 07746
MarcSky@comcast.net
www.DollarArtist.com
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Make your
event even
more unique
Entertain your guests
with the Art of Money.
You’ll involve them on a
personal level, and create
wonderful memories just
for them.
A special experience they
will remember for many
years to come...
We all have emotional
touchstones, things we are
passionately interested in,
that deeply affect us.

Who are you...
A dog person? A cat person? Interested
in mythological creatures like dragons or
unicorns, a collector of teddy bears? Maybe
you admire whales or elephants, or birds.
Dinosaurs may fascinate you, or penguins,
or figurines of swans...
Now imagine your event where you can
create these memories for your attendees.

Create delightful memories
This is what Dollar Art is about. Having
this unique type of entertainment at
your event. Something that no one has
ever seen before, that taps into
their emotional core.
Your guests watch the
Dollar Artist transform
money into animals, birds,
fish, reptiles, dinosaurs,
name initials, hearts,
movie/cartoon characters, and more.

Everybody loves money!
There are display boards with a hundred
money sculptures. Like a magnet, people will
come over and look at them, gravitating to
the one that taps into their interests and
passions. Or they may know of a member of
their family whose interests are displayed.
Within a couple minutes – before their
very eyes – it’s created and given to them.
When they receive this astonishing
personal work of money art, they will thank
YOU for making your gathering even more
special. They will keep the sculpture, and
display it in their home as a wonderful
reminder of your event.

❝

Client reviews

We were looking for something
new and different for our Grand
Opening Celebration. I thought, wow,
this is perfect! Money Artist and a
Bank for our Grand Opening, what
could be better.
The line of people, both young and
old, was constant throughout the event.
The customers loved the artwork and the
fact that it was free. We will definitely be
using your services for future Atlantic
Stewardship Bank events.”

Tonni von Schaumburg
Marketing Manager
Atlantic Stewardship Bank

❝

Thanks for doing a wonderful job
at the Association of Financial Planners
trade show. We received great feedback
on the amazing impact of your art. We
look forward to working with you at
future events.”

Eric Lansky
Director of Marketing
The Reserve
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Teddy bear

Catnap

Puppies

Whale

Bikini

Shrek and Donkey

Turtle

Swan Lake

Bugs Bunny

Penguin

Cat

Asian dragon

Maple leaf

Brontosaurus

Teapot

Tweety Bird

Flying dragon

Abraham Lincoln

Wile E. Coyote

Peacock

Snakes in love

Stiletto heel shoes

In the doghouse

Yoda

Angel

Lovebirds

Ring

Loon (waterbird) and baby

Space alien

The Kiss
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Hound

Puppy bookmark

Lizard

Drinking bird

Dress

Winged heart

Fly

Billy Bass

Golf club

Name initials

Chick

Owl

Magic rabbit in hat

Swan and baby

Bowtie

Heart on a stand

Tony Soprano

Love

Little piggy

Big mouth baby frog

Sun

Bat

Candlelight

Jabba the Hut

Bird and baby in nest

Dachshund

Cartman

Unicorn baby

The Bride

Seahorse
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Barack Obama

iPod

Tank

Santa Claus

Lucky 4-leaf clover

Pamela Anderson
(The Baywatch Years)

Chubby penguin

Tulip

Tiger

Homer Simpson

Camera

Marge Simpson

Stingray

Beer

Penguin mother and baby

Angelina Jolie

Siamese (cat) twins

Harp seal baby

Key to my heart

Lollipop

Martini glass

Bart Simpson

Little Red Riding Hood

Snake

Krusty The Clown

Angel fish

Pacman

Centipede

Love bug

Dracula
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